I used to be afraid to go home in the dark : (now I'm afraid to go at all) by Williams, Harry [composer] et al.
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I Used to be Afraid to go Home in the Dark 
(Now I'm afraid to go at all) 
By' WILLIAMS, VAN ALSTYNE and BURT 
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Extra Verses 
3. 
"We've a lovely home at that;' said ,Joe, 
"And we get ,along just fine; , 
Like a pair of Tom- cats, don't you know, 
Thrown across an old clothes line. 
Once we had a lot of handsome steins, 
Bric-a-brac of value rare; 
But the steins have tumbled, 
And I found the crumbled 
Pieces in my hair. 
She makes Mathewson look sick, 
She can even curve a brick~' 
•• 11 Presents,very often ease a smart" 
So I thought the other night; 
Chorus . 
I went in and .priced a diamond heart, 
But the prices were not right: 
Then I bought a nice hat pin instead, 
And wl1en I got in our flat, 
Ducky Darling grabbed it, 
Shouted as she nabbed it, 
"What girl gave you that?" 
Oh,a hat pin brings bad luck! 
And I soon knew I was stuck. 
Cltorus. 
5. 
When we started on our honeymoon, 
I was }lary's candy boy1 
Just to sit around the house and spoon, . 
l!sed to 'be my only joy; 
If I even went across the street, 
I was sure. when I came back, 
Wifey used to miss me, 
For she used to kiss me, 
'Till my lips would crack. 
Even now I'm kissed to death, 
But it's just to smell my breath. 
6. . 
One night I got horn~ at Nine P. M . 
. Wifey met me at the _door; 
She did not expect to see me then, 
It had not occurred before. 
When I went to hang my overcoat, 
On the rack in my fro'nt hall, 
What did I discover? · 
There I found another 
Coat not mine at all. 
I had got home tar too soon, 
So I ran for a saloon. 
Clwrus. 
Cltorus. , 
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New Songs 
My Rosie Rambler 
Looks Like a Big Night 
Tonight 
Rainbow ' 
I Want Some One to 
Call Me Dearie 
Are You Sincere 
Don't Go Away 
Dear Heart 
Don't Forget to Drop 
a Line to Mother 
Girl Who Threw Me 
Down 
Best I Get is Much Ob-
liged to You 
Never Was a Girl Like 
You 
Garden of Dreams 
Let's Go Home 
Pride of the Prairie 
Mandy Lane 
Hang Out the Front 
Door Key 
A Night, a Girl, a Moon 
Sweet Heart Days 
Afrai_d to Come Home in 
the Dark 
Somebody's Heart 
When Mary Wears H er 
Merry Widow Hat 
They'll All Be Waiting 
For You at the Train 
Little Old Red School 
House on the Hill 
Rain-in-the-Face 
Keep On Smiling 
Capt. Willie Brown 
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SEND FOR BEAUTIFULLY 
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG 
FREE FOR THE ASKING 
SONG. BY ALFRED BRYAN AND PERCY WENRICH 
Here is the most popular song of the year. 
Easy to play or sing. 
The words and music are original, pleasing 
and refined. 
Try the following chorus and be convinced. 
This is Also Published in Instrumental Form 
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